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AN ACT authorizing the Hardy County commission and the Hardy County board of education to support financially the operation of the Hardy County extension service; authorizing annual levy for such purpose; authorizing contribution of other funds for such purpose; and providing for disposition of funds.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

HARDY COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE.

§1. Levies by county commission and county board of education to support the Hardy County extension service.

In order to provide for the support, maintenance and operation of the Hardy County extension service, Hardy County, West Virginia, the board of education of the county of Hardy and the Hardy County commission, hereinafter described as the supporting agencies, may, if requested by the Hardy County extension service committee, levy annually on each one hundred
8 dollars of assessed valuation of the property taxable
9 according to the last assessment for state and county
10 purposes, amounts as follows: By the board of
11 education of the county of Hardy, Class I, two and six-
12 tenths mills; Class II, five and two-tenths mills; Class
13 III, ten and four-tenths mills; Class IV, ten and four-
14 tenths mills; by the county commission of Hardy
15 County, Class I, nine and one-half mills; Class II,
16 nineteen mills; Class III, thirty-eight mills; Class IV,
17 thirty-eight mills.
18 Each year the Hardy County extension service
19 committee may request each of the supporting agen-
20 cies to levy the above rates on each one hundred
21 dollars of assessed valuation of property of the same
22 class, and each of the supporting agencies may levy
23 the rates aforesaid. In addition, each supporting
24 agency may contribute to the extension service any
25 other general or specific revenues or excess levy
26 funds.
§2. Disposition of funds; participation by West Virginia
university extension service.
1 Money collected or appropriated by the supporting
2 agencies for the personnel services of the Hardy
3 County extension service shall be transferred to the
4 West Virginia University extension service and
5 disbursed by it for salaries and related expenses.
6 As long as the foregoing levy continues, West Vir-
7 ginia University extension service may contribute
8 from its funds to the support of three full-time agent
9 positions.
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